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1s THE EYOLUTION OF VOLU’JI’EEK POSITION AIITILLEKY 
THE EVOLUTION 
OF VOLUNTEER POSITION ARTILLERY TO 
VOLUNTEER FIELD ARTILLERY. 
By CapiaitJ G. N‘rl L, X.A., AajAzi i f  Ofh Laticashire ?%hideer At-filltg~. 
Friday, May 13tl1, 1898. 
Major-General Sir Jor~s C. ARDAGII, K.C.I.E., C.B., 
in the Chair. 
PART I. 
THE subject of Position Artillery has been almost donc to dcatll, 
as its training. mobilisation, organisntion, and uses as a fighting power, 
have all been dealt with, both in this theatre and elsewhere; so that 
in treating such a subject a lccturcr is bound, unlcss he is a born 
genius, to travel in some measure the road taken by others. Position 
Artillcry is not a subject likely to interest the many, but n o r  that the 
country is awake to the ncccssities of our  Navy. and Regular Army 
(mhich should always be the first consideration) it may not be out of 
place to bring into prominencc the possibilities of this force for improvc- 
ment. I harc endeavoured, as much as in me lies, to kecp out of the 
beaten track ; atid 1 trust, should my paper fail to interest you, you will 
consider my difliculties and take thc will for thc decd. 
I n  the first pnrt I have dealt with the epi$iizeiif, orgmisafion, and 
fi-ainin~ of Position Artillery as at present constituted. In the second, I 
offer some suggestions as to how thc present Force could bc improved, 
and made capable of fulfilling the 7-2e it  is cspectcd to play on mobili- 
sation, and at  what espense to.thc State. 
heavy Position Battery aspect, but I include all other Position Artillcry 
working, as set forth. l’his paper is the  outcolnc of five years’ practical 
cspericiicc wit11 a corps of Position .irtillery of four batteries of 4O-poundcr 
R.B.L. guns. It is also the esprcssion of my opinion of the possibilities 
of the \‘oluntecr Position Artillery. 
As you know, until about twclvc years ago, wit11 the csccptioii of thc 
iiiountcd batteries of tile  on. Xrtillcry ~ o n i p a n y  ant1 one or  t\vo otlicr 
corps, Ausiliary AIobilc Artillery was non-existent in England, or I should 
say, 1 suppocc, Grcnt Britain. Tlic authoritics about that time dccidcd 
to issue a number of guns to certain Garrison Artillery corps, nnrl call 
thosc corps in future “ Position Artillery,’’ thereby converting tiicm into 
Alobile Artillcry. At the same time certain grants were made to the 
I have dealt mainly with thc - 
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TO VOLUNTEER FIELD ARTILLERY. 19 
corps , v ] l ~  accepted the charge of the guns, equipment, saddlery, ctc., 
on con(]ition that the following undcrtakings wcre carried out :- 
I. The  battery will be fully and cficiently horsed at  least four 
times in each year, including thc day of annual inspcction. 
11. Thc corps will undertake to produce, when rcquircd, the full 
complcment of horscs necessary for the service of a battery 
in the field. 
111. The corps to provide for the safe custody of the guns, 
carriages, ammunition, harncss, and stores, and for their 
protection from the weather in buildings certified as fit for 
the purpose. 
IV. Tlie whole equipment of thc battery wili bc kept, at all times, 
in a propcr state of cleanliness, and in rcadincss for service. 
17. ?'lie guns arc only to be talicn out for drill purposes in the 
ncighbourhood of the hcadquartcrs of the battery, or at 
rrgimcntal canips, or for practicc at  thc range of the corps, 
or for attendance, duly authoriscd, at  rcvicivs and field days. 
V1. Not less than the minimum establishmcnt laid down must 
be maintained, and properly trained in the drills and 
cscrcises required. 
Corps not supplied with wagons from store will arrange locally 
for the supply of suitable transport to take their placc. 
Corps wilf undertake to maintain, in a serviccable condition, 
without cspcnsc to the public, all articles of liarness and 
saddlcry supplied by Govcmment. 
You will obserrc in thcsc conditions there is no necessity for 
tcaching the essential tlutics of a hers@-cquippcd unit. Again, in the 
short time thc horses arc with the corps, on each of the turns-out, 
w x e  the wish ever so strong, time does not admit of teaching those dutics. 
I d o  not think I can do  better than quote the opinion of Colonel 
A. . J. Dunnage, R.A. (Commanding Royal Artillery, North-\Vcstern 
District), delivered in a lecture i n  this Institution, as to the general 
training of Volunteer Position Artillery. 
0 1 1  pages G, 7, and 9, Colonel Dunnage says on Training :--" Let us 
put the qucstion to ourselves :- 
I s  I-Iarc ire as individuals connected with our corps done our best to 
preparc our units for the order ' March ' ? 
Lst us go into detail with regard to the training of a 
corps during ' pcacc-time'-I cmphasise ' peace'-time, for it would be  
fatal to wait until we were umitcd. 
“There is quite a consensus of opinion on the part of modern 
artillerists that in the nest grcat war conflicts bctwecn large masses of 
guns \rill be one of the chief fcatures of the battlc-ficld, and that victory 
will declarc itself in favour of that side which, by careful training and 
organisation in tiiiic of peace, has best prepared its artillery for combined 
action under the dircction of a single leader. 
I' Last, but of great importance, is our ' route march,' which has for 
191. 
1'111. 
Let us think. 
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20 THE EVOLUTION OF VOLURTEER POSITIOS ARTILLERY 
its chief object the training of the inen and horses ant1 thc pcrfcction of 
the mobility and marching power of the batteries-in short, the care of‘ 
horses on the linc of march. 
“\roluntcer Artillery is not, and never can be, ‘field artillery’ in the 
same sense as Royal Artillery field batteries, unless it is placed on an 
entirely different footing from what is now in force. 
“ T h e  idea of a field battery ever being aorkmanlikc and serviceable 
with only four mounted parades in the year is simply preposterous and 
absurd.” 
l‘hesc words arc fraught \~ith-rcsponsibility. It is our duty to 
acknoivledgc our shortcomings 
Organisation must come first (latcr I will endeavour to show how we 
can best attain it). It is generally admitted, I think, 
that our Volunteer N.C. ofliccrs and gunners are n.ell trained and, on 
the whole, fairly reliable. I would that our knowledge of our duties 
as a horse-cquippcd unit were as good. How can we train or become 
anything iua lh  niobile on four turns-out per annum and a day’s route 
march oiice in threej-ens, which is all that thc present allowances admit o f ?  
I fully agree with the opinion of Colonel Dunnage, as regards the 
iii1possi6iZi~~ of making Field Artillery out of the present Position Artillcry 
in four turns-out per annum ; and go further, and say that we cannot 
even teach the less complicated duties of mobile artillery under thesc 
li~~zif~ztiuizs. Our failure is due to the unsuitable class of cquipmcnt which 
we possess, and to the present inadequate allowances, conditions of 
servicc, etc. KO one who has studied the question supposes that these 
short-comings can bc overconic, coiisfiticfed as we are at present. 
For instancc, many corps of Position Artillery in thc kingdom have 
the whole of the gun and \ q o n  horses led. The  leaders, who arc also 
their caretakers, lead one of the pair; the other horsc is led by a 
Volunteer. The  system of having civilian carters and men on foot 
to lead the horses is unsatisfactory. On mobilisation I do  not suppose 
their regular drivers would go with them, in which case each battery, 
now worked on this system, would havc to take over a number of horses 
with hardly a man knowing how to handle them, as by this system the 
men do  not lcarn stable duties, in conscqucncc of the habitual presence 
of the cihlian carters. Can we bc considered as re(74* nhcn we still 
haw to do  this? Yet 011 mobilisation we require all I ~ Z I Z ~ S  trained arid 
ready. No ! 
Unless the present system is altered, I fail to see how anjthing but 
chaos can result. T h e  difiiculties of the first few days with trained men 
and horscs, accustomed to camping, are great ; and as in the Regiment 
remounts are first trained, and then put on the pickct lines, so in like 
manner facilities for this training should be insisted upon for Volunteer 
Position Artillery. 
Is 0111- Irenily Position A rtillery rvorth r&~iiiiizg ? 
Trailling follows. 
Should we wait till then to surmount such dilliculties? 
Please do not consider what follows a record of personal effort, but 
I simply the cspcriencc of, I havc no doubt, all 40-pounder batteries. 
mention it simply as an illustration. 
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TO VOLUNTEER FIELD ARTILLERY. 21 
In  1803, t o  place eight guns, which were standing a little distance 
off, in position at Altcar Battery, the best part of two whole days was 
spent; we had eight of our best cartcrs aiid 1 G  of our best horses to 
do this work. In  1805 
a contractor of the railway company, unused to moving thcse guns, lcft 
them in such a state that it took close on 300 mcn half a day to put 
thcm into a position on the platforms. I admit that Altcar is an  
esccptional place. 
I n  1896, at Dcganivy, ive practically laid down temporary platforms. 
Owing to the nature of the ground, very considerable trouble was 
experienced in working the guns even under thcse conditions. 
In  1807 wc fircd with the trails resting on the turf. The  diflicultics 
were great. After a few rounds had becn fired the trail and whee!s sank, 
consequently the guns had to ,be continually shifted, which brought the 
average time takcn to fire each round to 48 seconds 
I n  the event of an attempted invasion, we shall bc 
pitted against an army supplied with the latest engines of war. To 
attempt defence with our prcscnt equipment to me ~vould appear suicidal, 
u-hatcvcr the spirit animating the defending forcc. 
Again, from esperieiicc with heavy horscs and dismounted drivcrs 
(or leaders) only 2:. miles per hour even on fairly level roads can be 
accomplishcd. (Infantry march more rapidly that that.) What our 
so-called Alobile Artillery would do in the ncighbour!iood of Catcrhani, 
or moving along the hilly Surrey roads, as at prcscnt worked, would be 
very little, and that little very slow, ’ as anyone who has espcricnccd 
thc dificulties of gctting a 40-ponndcr R.D.L. gun only felloe-deep 
in mud, or sand, into a position, either with or without horses, well knows. 
The futility of trying t o  do anytliing but crawl along under these 
circumstances is apparent. 
Further, sincc the ;\Iobilisation Home Defence Scheme has placed 
this service in a recognised position as a defensive forcc, the duties of 
which would be to take up a certain defined position, and there remain, 
and as “ Forty-Pounders are unquestionably Fixed Batterics of Position,” 
we know where we are. 
Is it worth while spending all this 
money for the hire of horses, year by year, with no higher object in view 
than to move 16 guns and wagons from the Drill’Halls, Liverpool (6th 
L.V.A. case), to Edge Hill Station, and from Caterham Station to the 
“fixed position” on the Surrey Hills? If thcse heavy guns must be 
placed, would it not be better to adopt the system carried out in a fortress 
for thc placing,of its morablc armament ? 
M y  answer therefore is, remove 40 and SO-pounder natteries of 
Position from the list of AIobilc Artillery. I do not think any gun of 4$ 
tons can be considered mobile in a true sense as applied to artillcry in 
the field. On the other 
hand, no one would accuse a 40-poundcr. battcry of activity. 
In  1804 practically thc same thing happened. 
Now consider. 
Is the flame worth the candlc ? 
They arc capable of bcing moved, certainly. 
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23 THE EVOLUTIOX OF VOLUNTEER POSITION ARTILLERY 
The case against 40-pounder Batteries of Position generally may be 
summed up as follows :- 
I. The gun is too heavy and unwieldy for hlobilc Artillery. 
IT. I t  is out of date and incapable of being rapidly fired, and 
gives unreliable results over 2,000 yards. 
111. In dinicult groiind it is inipossible to work it with its 
detachment of nine men. 
IV. Its weight necessitates slow and univieldy horses which 
cannot bc effectually restrained without special gear when 
encamped. 
Sir Charles Dillre, in a speech delivered on the Estimates, stated that 
the Volunteers have neither Fiel:! Artillery nor field guns. Captain 
Campbell, R.A., i n  an able lecture recently delivered in this Institution, 
combatted this statcnicnt, pointing out that the Force does possess such 
armament. but although of an old type, it was good enough for the duty 
it \vould have to perform. I have no desire to be critical, but I put 
side by side the opinions of Captain Campbell and myself. 
Cap fain CatiipBr11:- Capfaiir A%aZ :- 
The fire p o w r  is good, and the The  gun is unwieldy, incapable 
guns would be able to aid the Royal of being fired rapidly, tlificult to 
Field Artillery in the duty they work with its detachment on bad 
have to perform. ground. IIas little or no mobility. 
Decisive artillcry fire would be In a country like England, so 
at  2,700 to 3,800 yards ; 40,20, and much broken up by hedges, planta- 
16-pounders could give this. tions, ctc., indirect fire a t  such 
ranges ~vould have to be resorted 
to, 40 and 20-pounders have no 
means for this. Further, as the re- 
maining velocity of the 40 and 20- 
pounder is so low at those ranges, 
they cannot be considered capable 
guns. 
You mill observe, therefore, how much we differ, although ive have 
both had five years’ espericncc. 
It is admitted that the country is in want of more Field Artillery, 
and that it must be cheap. The  authorities are contemplating the issue 
of a new gun, I believe. I would mend the present 40 and 20-pounder 
batteries first by giving them a more modern gun. The way, in my 
opinion, to effect the change economically is as I n o t  set fori:’, which 
would give,erery man an opportunity of acquiring a knowledge of his 
duties prior to mobilisation. 
But before proceeding further, I wish to say here and now that I do 
not in the slightest degree wish to reflect upon the officers, N.C. officers, 
or men of this service; quite the reverse, they have niy unbounded 
admiration. 
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TO VOLUNTEER FIELD ARTILLERY. 23 
PART- I I. 
In consitlcring how thc prescnt Voluntccr Position Artillcry could 
Firs/. Can thc prcscnt Position Artillcry be brought to a statc of 
.Yccond&. Will the change be an  cspcnsivc cspcrimcnt ? 
To thc first qucstion, five fcars ago I \vould have sail1 decidcdly 
‘6 Xo.” Xow I am of opinion that the changc is not impossiblc. 
To tlic sccontl qucstion, I bclicvc by managcincnt it would not bc 
Ilcarly so cspcnsivc as is gcncrally supposed, antl I wiII cndcavour to 
show lion. the prescnt dcmand for Field Artillcry could be nict from thc 
\roluntccr I’ositioii Artillcry. 
I,ct 11s briefly go through what Voluntccr Position Artillery may be 
espcctcd to pcrforni on Mobilisntion Homc Dcfcncc, or when c\nllcd out 
undcr para. 2S1, Voluntccr Rcgulations, 1897, for actual military service, 
in casc of actual or npprchcndetl invasion. 
Thc tcmporary loss of thc command of the s ~ a  by tlic fleet is 
ackno\rlcdgetl. An cnriny has lantlctl an army 80,000 to 100,000 mcn, 
with bctwccn 300 antl 400 guns. I n  all probability, thcsc troops and guns 
have all bccn lantlcd s o m c \ ~ h ~ i c  011 thc Kcntisli coact, not at ;I dock, or 
a pier, but 1))- bonts ; horses, harness, gins, and stores. Undcr thcsc 
circumstances, I take it, tlic artillcry of thc enemy woultl be only of a 
naturc that coiiltl be dcalt with in this manncr; IYC concludc,. thercforc, 
wc have no heavier artillery to contend with than Field Artillery. 
I3ut ~ v c  may cspcct to havc pitted against us thoroughly trained infantry 
antl cavalry, and modern artillery with an cffectivc projectile, ctc. ; 
possibly gun for gun to what wc now posscss in thc Reginicnt. 
bc cvolvctl into Ficltl Artillcry two points prcscnt thcmsclws :- 
cficicncy as Ficltl Artillery? 
This bricfly is tlic Artillery aspcct. 
Now lct us tnkc stock of our Royal and Volunteer Mobilc Artillcry. 
I n  thc 1st. 2nd, anti 3rd Army Corps ivc havc in England, or had 
until thc nrigade Division ivcnt to South Africa :- 
10 R.H.A. battcrics ; 
45 ficld battcrics, 2 of which are armctl with 5-inch howitzers. 
Thc Voluiitccr SIobilc Artillcry in England consists of :- 
79 batteries, or 316 guns, 120 of whiqh are heavy guns. The home 
establishnicnt have only cight %inch honitzcrs to 55 batteries 
or 330 guns. 
The Indian Army has 3 hcavy battcries consisting of 18 heavy guns 
and howitzers to 52 battcries or 31? guns, whcreas the I’olunteer Nobile 
Artillery has 120 hcavy guns to 1% light guns, which is certainly not at  
all in proportion to,thc 1Zopil Artillzry, cithcr at homc or abroad. 
Is this proportion of hcavy guns ncccssary, although it follows that 
the dcfcnsive force (being at  hon~e, so to speak) should have a proportion 
of heavy artillery ? 
hIy idea thcrcforc is that all (or a proportion, should they al! offer to 
accept) of the prcscnt Position Artillery unable to comply with such 
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24 THE EVOLUTIOS OF VOLUKTEER POSITION ARTILLERY 
conditions as I hereafter name should form the “Fixed Position or 
Heavy Artillery.,’ I do not think horses would be needed, their removal 
from mounted dutics following. 
The  batteries able to accept the Field Artillery to be armed with 
Field Guns. 
The  Field Artillery Drill-Book tells us of the following duties of 
Artillery in the Ficld :- 
1. Artillery in the Attack. 
2. 1, ,, Defence. 
3. 1 9  .,, Pursuit. 
4. 9 ,  ,, Retreat. 
5. 
G. 
i. 
The  movements necdcd in front of the enemy will be few and 
simple. 
Prccision and rapidity in executing all movements and forma- 
tions is necessary. 
Practice in forming line to the front, from column, and making 
long and rapid advance in line on various kinds of ground 
ending by occupying a position for action from which every 
gun could at  once open fire upon the indicated position of 
the enemy, as the training for Artillery in the field; it  is 
appnrcnt that the days of complicated manauvrcs is past. 
Our training therefore should be directed to the attainment of that 
end, and the question is : Can Volunteers bc trained as drivers to do this 
work ? 
Before sketching how Volunteer Artillery could be trained in these 
duties, I wish to say why I think the conversion a possibility, and what 
has induced me to form that opinion. I am sufficiently old to remember 
that the general opinion of a man who joined the Volunteers was, that 
he had a “Bee in his- bonnet.” This was partly due, I think,, to the 
extravagant way their doings were publishcd and praised in the Press. 
I have a distinct recollection that the hero of a regiment, at an Easter 
Monday sham-fight and review, in which .the battery I was serving 
in participated, was a man clothed for the most part in a newspaper. I 
think we may fairly say those days and ways of Volunteering have died out. 
I have no  
wish to appear egotistical, and hope you nil1 absolve me from that. I 
only bring the corps in which I am serving into this as I cannot avoid it. 
Well, five ycars ago we started from the Iiziu, with officers, staff- 
sergeants, farriers. and trumpeters. M y  first impressions I will not 
divulge. The  class of men gcnerally to ivhom the mounted dutiesfell were 
advanced in life, one over 50 and several over 40 years of age. In spite 
of this, the a t  first apparently insurmountable difficulties, as far as they 
are concerned, have vanished, attributable in a great degree to the splendid 
r s ~ r z l d e  coips preralent, which, I think, obtaius much more in the Volunteers 
than in the Army now. If  from that matcrial such good results were 
produced, is it too much to expect bcttcr results from younger men 
wlio would become the drivers of the new batteries ? 
I therefore in support of that view draw another picture. 
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TO TOLUNTEER FIELD ARTILLERP. 25 
take it the training of non-commissioned officers and men to a 
extent is a matter of Application, local facilities for which in many 
already exist. As regards the officers, we must go to the root of the 
Is the military education of our Volunteer -Artillery officers 
comprehensive for the proposed added responsibilities ? I 
do not pretend to say it is, but I do think they are equally capable of 
learning the less complicated duties of Field Artillery, as their brother 
Garrison Artillery officers are of the duties of the Garrison Artillery 
service, with its many complicated mountings, tables, etc., etc. 
Taking the senior ranks, it n'ould be necessary that the senior officers, 
Ilaving learned the duties taught to a great estent, when junior officers, 
by their attachment to a battery of Field Artillery, should be specially 
considered. The  officers themselves are daily becoming more alive 
to their position and responsibility (although there are still some of 
the old school who remain). Perhaps a digression at this point is 
pnrdonable. ' 
The Liverpool Volunteer Artillery world has been much disturbed of 
late, and naturally at such a time many points and aspects come under 
discussion. Incidentally, I nas infornlcd that an officer of the old school 
(by no means a rich man) had, o w k g  to a conversation, gone through his 
books, and added up what he had personally giren in cash, during 
some thirty years he had been connected with the Volunteer Artillery ; 
he found that, had he invested the money so spent, it would at  this 
nionient represent an incoine of AS0 per annum. I do not think this is a 
solitary case, I dare say you all know of other cases, of equal patriotism 
and generosity. I have thought it well for us soldiers to be reminded of 
what is being done for love of Queen and the good of our country, even 
by men with a " Bee in their bonnet." Reverting to the training of the 
senior officers,-if the authorities could allow these officers to proceed for 
instruction, in their particular line of duty to Okehanipton and Aldershot 
the Service would be greatly benefited, the junior ranks being instructed 
as at present. There is no doubt the majority of the officers of the 
Volunteer Position Artillery are desirous of the Force being made what 
it ought to be-a Force able to support the Ropd Field Artillery. 
What an opportunity here exists to supply our admitted deficiency in 
Field Artillery, and at  the same time do away with the reproach of 
possessing under-manned corps of doubtful utility ! 
The  following conditions, 1. think, should govern the change, .as 
from environment some of the batteries would be unable to fulfil any more 
stringent obligations than they do now. . The fittest only would survive. 
great hindrance to the efficient working of batteries of position :- 
Experience has shown that the n-ant of the following has been 
Q. 
6. A riding school. 
c. 
d. 
e. Sufficient harness-room accommodation. 
A good drill ground or park, near headquarters. 
X sufficient space at headquarters to parade the batteries. 
Accommodation sufficient to receive the horses, and harness 
them prior to hooking on. 
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20 THE EVOLUTION OF VOLUNTEER POSITION ARTILLERY 
Unless it could be shown that these conditions could be  fairly met, 
I do not think convcrsion should be madc, so I do not advocate a nholc- 
salc convcrsion. 
T h e  question may be asked, IJ'hat \i-ould you do with thc present 
light batteries unable to fulfil thesc conditions ? 
Nakc tlicni ' I  Fiscd Position Artillery " working with their present 
cstablishmcnt, and givc them heavy guns, but not to bc'horsed. Should 
this givc a prcponderancc of Heavy Artillery, nixkc thc dclicicncy up 
froin tlic prcicnt hcavj  Position Xrtillcry. As I do not ask for any 
additional capitation for the dismounted mcn, their instrnction as 
gunners could be continued as at  present ; and as in many corps the 
authorisetl cstablishmcnt is not maintained, little or no real inconvenience 
would bc cspcricncctl, I think ; exceptional cases I have no doubt \vould 
receive cscytional treatment. 
We must ncst consider thc method and probable cost of training a 
battery of Volunteer Ficld Artillcry on thesc lines, and what changes and 
modifications might, i u i i h d  loss of cfickng-, be effected. 
It is admitted that the prcsent cstal)lishment for a 4 - g n  battery 
(1GO men) i s  too large. (This ~vould be a loss in 
quantity, but I am coni-incctl would bc a gain in quality.) The point 
that-presents itself to me is, Do we want 1GO men for a 4-gun battery? 
Thc  Royal Artillcry do not. \I'liy should the Voluiltecr Position Artillcry ? 
What is required is a i ~ ~ c ~ l - i ~ ~ z i i i c d  anti z u c ~ ~ - d i s c t ~ h ' ~ ~ c d  unit, not a grant- 
earning quantity. 
Then I ~voultl  vary thc prescrit system of earning the capitation and 
other grants, and I ~vould also modify thc quantity of gun and small-arm 
ammunition. The  savings in each instance to be used in obtaining more 
csperiencc in mounted duties. 
As I before statcd, thc prcscnt cstablishmcnt of the battery is too 
large; I think the following should be the establishment of a 4-Gun 
Volunteer Field Battery :- 
I nould rcducc it. 
5 Officcrs 
23' N.C. offkcrs and trumpeters 
30 Drivers 
5G Gunners 
2 Collarmakers 
1 Wheeler 
117 
My reason for mounting so many N.C. officers and triinipcters is a 
healthy one, I think, although I would not hare them all mounted on 
parade at the same time, but clothed as such and trained in riding drill, 
etc., to be ablc, so to spcali, to Iiave a sccond string to the battcry 
bow, which is necessary. For each of the N.C. officers and men on the 
mounted establishmcnt, an  allowance per head to be granted. 
* 1 Battr.-Sergt.-.\lajor, 1 Bntt~.-ar.-aIr.-Scrgt., 7 Scrgcants, 9 Sliocing- 
smiths, 5 Corporalst 5 Bombardiers, 2 Trumpeters-total 23, 
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TO V~LUNTEER FIELD ARTILLERY. 27 
Trained \rOlllntCCr Officers and non-coniliiissioncd officers, according 
to nlJ. on-n espcriciicc, may bc kept up to a good statc of efficiency with 
10 lessons in tlic school and park per ycar. I ivoultl allon. thercforc for 
cacll of these 23 men ;t;2 10s. Od.: the actual cost of thcsc lessons 
cqtlals ;t;Gj7 10s. Otl. pcr battcry. Thc  ride in each instancc to last from 
13. to 3 hours, and to consist of instruction in the single ridc, sword drill, 
jumping, and post practice. 
I snit1 previously, Icave the gunners as tIicy arc ; tlic forcgoing 
system xould train thc officers, lion-commissioncd officers, shocing- 
smiths, trumpeters, ctc. 
Thc training of thc drivcrs is, 1 must admit, thc hardcst part of the 
suggested changc: I fully rccognisc the difficulties. For insta~ice, h o ~  
hard it d l  bc to train iiicn to tnkc calmly thc. upsetting of a gun,  and 
the hundrcd and one dangcrous-looking accidents Ficld Artillcry arc 
continnally liable to that are not provided for in the Drill-Ilool;. But 
by hard woik these diflicultics will be ovcrconic. Providcncc looks 
aftcr childrcn, drunken men, and Ficld .Artillery drivers-I tlarc say 
\'oIuntccr Field Artillcry drivcrs will also be added. I t  is almost incred- 
ibIc thc w r y  few scrious accidcnts that Iiappcn ' to  drivcrs, even w1ien 
the smash-up looks most complctc, Thc training of a driver ivoultl 
necessarily bc different from that of a non,commissionctl officer, and 
should consist of riding drill, driving, care and grooming of. horses, and 
elcnicntary stablc nianagcniciit. 
U'c must take something as a basis. 
I nould thcrcforc give the driver four riding dril!s, and sis driving 
drills with a pair of ho:ses, as Spring drills (in thc case of newly-enrolled 
members riding drills may bc substituted for (hiving drills as ncccssary). 
As regards instruction in harnessing, grooming,' and turning out, this 
could be taught at  night, and should be continuous ; thrcc of the Spring 
driving drills should bc d6votcd to this alone, and should be working, 
and not shok, paradcs. The  extra allonancc for thc 30 drivcrs on this 
basis w ~ d d ,  at &i per driver, amount to rfl20; total foi non-commissioned 
officers and drivcrs, L177 10s. O d .  The prcscnt allon.ancc of A112 pcr 
annum is suficiciit for thc four turns-out ; assuming, thcrcforc, that thc 
number of battery drills should not be less than twclvc per annum, an 
increase of &2?4 pcr battery nodd  be required. The turns-out arc 
calculated on the prcscnt basis of payment, but I have no doubt that 
the contractor mould, as a matter of business, .give better tcrrns were 
he to see his way to earning a larger sum, and would lay himsclf out to 
provide more suitable horscs than arc now supplied. 
Wc now conic to the coping-stone of training : thc camp or marching 
column. 
Myself, I incline to make this an annual cscrcise, varying it with a 
rail journey to camp, and a march honic, or thc ycar the march is not 
undertaken a test niobilisation with camp cquipnicnt, stores, and horses, 
lasting, at least, three days, at the point of assembly, to take place instcad. 
The wiiolc of the machinery for mobilisation tested as far as possible, 
the expenses being met from the marching allowances. This would entail 
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2s THE E170LUTION OF VOLUNTEER POSITION ARTILLERY 
an  additional grant of L 2 3 2  1Gs. O d .  being niadc per battery, as it is 
estimated that thc cost ~vould exceed, whcn in camp or on thc march, 
the ordinary expenditure for each of the ten mounted men A1 4s. Od., 
and for each of the tiventy-t\vo drivers with pairs of horses A2 8s. Od. 
Total, LO4 1Gs.  Od. ovcr thc allowance for sis turns-out-AlOS. Total, 
g 2 3 2 .  1Gs. O d . ,  which would givc six days’ training in camp or on the 
march. This march might take place less frequently than annually ; of that 
thc C. 0. to be the judge; but it should certainly be not less frcqucnt 
than now, once in three ycars. 
T h e  nest question is : Are the prcsent terms of service sufficiently 
binding to withstand the further disciplinary strain a higher standard of 
cficiency would cause ? 
YOU are all awarc in cvcry corps there IS a pri-cenfrrz ofpencocks. 
T h t  perceiifqc w o i i f t  certainly nezter bccomejefd nit i~feiyii~en. I have dealt 
with thcm in the new establishment. The  70 per cent. remaining I have 
no doubt about, they soldicr for the love of it. The  only change needed 
with thcm would be to raise the number of drills that qualify for eficicncy 
for all mounted N.C. oficers and‘ men, and to require longer noticc of 
discharge than that at present in operation (certainly six months). 
TO put it briefly: If you sincerely ~vish to become really good 
I‘oluntcer Field Artillery, Tvith a fair Iinowlcdgc of the dntics laid down 
in thc ??.An. lSZ)G, nothing less than this mill suffice, viz. :- 
3Iounted N.C. officers and drivcrs, 82 mounted parades, and six 
days’ marching, besides a proportion of other ncccssary parades. From 
the eager way mounted positions are sought after, and the very csccllcnt 
way the dilficulties are surmounted, as years go by the Arm would unfold 
and become a reliable scrvice, I believe. 
As we contemplate . reducing the cstablisliment by 43 men, the 
saving that would be effcctcd ivould amount to A124 per battery for 
capitation, proficiency, equipment, greatcoat, and camp alloivanccs. 
The  amount of saving under travelling allon-anccs, in consequence of 
the battery marching to annual practice, for which travelling alloivancc 
would not be claimed, would be about A25 per battery. (The ycar thc 
march is not undertaken, the prescnt mileage allowance to be drawn.) 
The  present allowance per battery of gun ammunition is 200 rounds 
(50 of which are hlank), and 20 rounds of small-arm ball. 
Ten rounds of small-arm blank per man is valued at  :- 
Gun ammunition - - - A l l 1  5 2 
Small-arm ball - - - - - 13- S 5 
,, blank - - - - - 2 1 0  4 
~ 1 2 7  3’11 
Very few batteries espcnd thcir full allowance of ammunition. If 
a battery drew 170 rounds of gun ammunition (50 blank and thc samc 
proportion of small-arm ball, and blank ammunition for thc reduced 
numbers), the saving cffectcd would be about A2G 10s. Od., which would 
be further increased by L 2 4 1 2 s .  Gd. the difference in cost of 40-pounder 
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TO VOLUNTEER FIELD ARTILLERY. 20 
‘The vnlucs arc as 
- LO 13 l o $  
ammuIlition over that of field artillery ammunition. 
folloas :- 
&)-pounder comnion shell complete round - 
40-poundcr shrapnel shell do. - .1 ‘1 0) 
15-pounder coininon slicll do. - - 0 11 lo& 
15-pounder shrapnel shell do. - 0 1; 03 
The difference in ra lue‘bc twm the ammunition of the two guns 
is 2s. id .  and 5s. l l d .  respectively. 
To sum up, for savings on- 
1. Xlloivances by reduced establishment - A124 0 0 
2. Ammunition - - - 2G 10 0 
- ;  ? - 2 5 0 0  3. Travelling - - -  
A175 10 0 
Should 15-pounder gqns be issued, the savitlg on 
ammunition as above would be - - 24  12 G 
A200 2 G 
Additional expenses- 
1. /Mounted allowance for N.C. oniccrs gnd 
‘drivers - - -  - . -  - - A f i i  10 O 
3. Additional marching column, six days - - 232 1 G  0 
5. Battery drill allonances - - -  - 224 0 0 
AG34 G 0 
Should 15-pounder guns be issued, two amplunition 
ivagons would not be required, the ~5-pounder gun 
carriage carries d!G rounds, the balance 16 rounds to be 
carried as now in ainniunitioii and store wagon, this 
wodd cause a saving of- 
4 drivers for 2 \vagons mounted 
16 horscs, 12 turns-out battery drill 
4 drivers with pairs of horses at !?8s., 
capitationat - - AlG 0 0 
at 10s. - - -  - 0 6 0 0  
marching column allo\vancc - 0 12 0 
1 2 1  12 0 
513 14 0 
Deduct total sayings - - - - 200 2 G 
Balance - - - - -  - - A312 11 G -- 
The balance A312 11s. Gd. provides for all ranks, except oficers, 
whom I have not included for various reasons. I favour a lump sum for 
this service being granted to each battery, say A20. 
h battery of Position Artillery of 1 G O  oficcrs and inen costs the  
State roughly for its upliecp, including ammunition and grants, L’ios. 
1. Efficients to Army. 2. Special subject allowances for onicers escluded. 
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30 THE EVOLUTION OF VOLUNTEER POSITION ARTILLERY 
hly idea then is, maintain the present principle of capitation for 
efficiency, proficiency, equipment, greatcoat, and. camp allowanccs, and 
make additional money nllqn.anccs for mounted men. It will be seen 
that a Volunteer Field Battery of 15-pounder guns would, worked on 
these lines, costs roughly A1,039 per annum, or A330 more than a 
battery of Position Artillery now docs. 
Before concluding these remarks, I fcel a few words on thc way in  
which the Volunteer Regulations Act, as regards Position Batteries, 
would not be out of place. I mean this : in all our drill and training the 
unit is the bnttcry; that being thc case, all issuds should be so made. 
Let me give an example or two to explain my meaning :- 
Every gunner must 
have a carbine and sword; the gunners in the detachmcnts could not 
possibly use thcm ; these arms lie at the headquarters year after year, are 
a great expense, and under the conditions obtaining for twlve years 
could never be used. I hope the issue of the magazine carbine (which 
appears about to be made) will be lcss prodigal. 
A p i n ,  the unit for a marching column is the battery, yet nothing is 
allo\vcd to the officers and battery staff, who attend a marching column 
and camp in the same year, although it is allowed to the brigade staff. 
I do not raise thcsc points in a factious spirit, but simply to shorn that 
these Rcgulntions require modification, as I hold, if the battery is to be 
considered the unit, the issues of stores, camp equipments, etc., should 
be made on battery lines. 
In advocatinga reduction of thc battery establishment, I wish it to be 
clearly understood that for financial reasons to reduce thc numbers and 
pay one's u-ay would be an impossibility, as it is vcry hard to make ends 
meet now ; but to improve the unit it would be better to lose a percentage 
of membcrs who simply do the minimum number of 'drills to enable 
thcm to wear Her Majesty's uniform, provided there was no loss 
financially. This perccntage admittedly hampers instruction. Thcir 
absence would admit of morc attention being paid by the instructors to the 
advancement of those men who have the credit of thc Service so much 
at heart. 
It is expected the authorities ~vould insist on a different standard of 
cflicicncy than that now obtaining, and rightly too. By the signs of the 
times there \vould be no  objection to this on the part of thc men ; I have 
no liesitation in saying that the men who now nillingly devote from G O  
to IS0 hours during the year to their Polunteer duties would have little 
to fear on the score of stringcncy from any condition that might be 
imposed. I ain fully aware of the strides some corps of Position Artillery, 
armed with lighter guns than the 40-pounder 12.B.L., have made, and at  
what expense and troublc this has been effected. I therefore point to 
them as instanccs of what may bc expected, should the authorities 
determine to further improve the Position Artillery service. 
The  announcement that the authorities had decided to issue modern 
guns to the Volunteer Artillery is opportune, and which when received 
will be heartily appreciated by all ranks. The almost unanimous desire 
Take the issue of arms under the 12egulations. 
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TO VOLUNTEER FIELD AIZTILLERY. 31 
of the Force is to evolve. Now is the time to help thc Force forward, 
and it appears to me the way to do this is by changing its organisation, 
of service, and weapons, and granting further financial assist 
ante; anti, as tlic sparks fly upwards, thc Force will rise to thc new 
conditions, so that n.licn the testing timc comes WC may bc found Ready, 
aye Ready ! 
Colonel HERIXRT J. I < O I ~ I ~ ~ O S  ( G t h  Lancasliirc \roluntccr Artillery) :->Is the 
oace r  conimanding the Gth Lnncashire Volunteer Artillery, in \vliich Captain Neal 
llns ably served for the last fiw >-ears, I have naturally nothi!ig very no\-el t o  
say; having w o r l d  with him, his views arc very much my views. I consider that 
the material of the Position Artillcry is csccllent, and is capable of being developed 
very 11iuch more than it is a t  prescnt. The men are willing, but what they want 
is organisation, and morc financial assistance. I am afraid this is tlic old cry. 
*rile principle of the capitation grant as applied to  Position Artillery is, in my 
opinion, bad : for instance, illy establishment of all ranks is 525. .I do  not want 525 
for four batteries, but I must recruit to the last man, or lose his grant, and without 
his grant I cannot carry on the corps. I\'c arc ratliar particular, our standard. 
being 5 feet G inches, and every man is tnedically esaniincd ; h i t  still we have 
sonic men rvhom we would rather not haw, niitl w e  should not Iiccp these men 
if it were not for the financial loss d i i c l i  would occur to us if we got rid of them. 
Consequently, I think the p;iyment for Position Artiilery should be on a different 
system. We arc not organiscd, and w e  have no definite instruction as to what 
w e  arc to do. \'e arc-a  sort of hybrid between a ficld battery and a n  infantry 
battalion. \\'hat do four Position 
or Field batteries \vant with 609 carbincs? They want a fcw for guard purposes, 
and that is all. They arc a cost to u s  which might with adrantage be spent in 
anothcr way. Then w e  wad larger grant atid facilities for what I niay call field 
practice, that is to say, practice when the bnttcriesnrchorsetl. I think I rnays:~y 
without fear of contradiction that the gunnery itself of the \'oluntcer Position 
Artillery is very fairly good, but its kno\vlcclp of duties when the horscs are with 
the battery is of n very pocr character indeed, and that not from any want of zeal 
on the part of the men. but from the want of facilities to learn that part of 
thcir duty. I' also think that it wou ld  be  of great advantage if we.could be 
nllo~vetl, and had funrls cnouKh, to take horses with us  to camp. F-or 
instance, two years ago we were encamped a t  Degaiiwy a t  the same time 
that tlic JIerscy Brigade were a t  Conway close by. \Ve liatl two batteries 
of 40-pounders with us, aiid I should have very much liked to have taken p r t  in the 
field-daj-s of the brigade; but having no horses, and no funds to hire them, we 
simply had to sit still a t  the camp and do nothing. . It would have been of tlie 
grcatcst advantage to us, if we had had horses there, to have taken part with the 
other troops in those field ' cscrciscs, nntl our co-operation woulcl have been 
valued by tlie infantry brigade. Perhaps this is ratlicr a digression: but if we are 
going to do morc, and require niorc from thc i'oluntccr forces, I think oficcrs and 
men require a little more cncouragcment. I have a strong opinion that while in 
camp officers slioultl receive the pay of their rank. At present they work from 
morning to  niglit and thcir rc\<ard is that they arc fined about f 5  apiece for their 
pains, the amount of their perso:id cspciises. It is not, I think, that they care so 
much about tlic amount, but they feel that they arc giving the whole of.thcir 
titnc. and that they sliould bc recognised as doing work  id duty. I f  tlie 
\'oluntcer Position Artillery is '' erolred," as Captain Seal says, and improved, I 
foreseen little dimcuhy with the officers, if it means a large sacrifice of timc. AIy 
own corps is ofliccicd by iiicn engaged in coarmcrcial pursuits. In  a large city like 
Liverpool there are R large number of such tiicii in very good positions, but their 
positions are due to their comnicrcial work, acid they cannot afford to sacrifice a 
great deal of their time. They are willing to work in the evenings or on Saturday 
A s  Captain Neal said, we have GOO carbincs. 
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33 TIIE EVOLUTION OF VOLUNTEER POSITlON ARTILLERY 
afternoons, and for a \vc& annually in camp, and to do  all thcy-can; but I fear i f  
much more stress is put upon them that class of olIiccr will not be available, and 
it is a class I should be very sorry to see pressed out of the Volunteer force. I t  is 
a class that has experience in matters of business which arc certainly useful even 
from a military point of vicw. I t  is one that takes great interest in the work, and 
I think I may instancc to show it that  eighteen of my officers have passed the 
artillery csaniination. At all events, I hope and trust that the Volunteer Position 
Artillery will be improved, and I can say, as one of its members, that the oflicers 
and men, as far as I know them, will do  their very bcst to fulfil any new or more 
stringent conditfons that may be  put upon them if it be within their power to d o  so. 
Captain \\‘ALTER T. SOUTlL\>r (1st Shropshire and Staffordshire Volunteer 
Artillery) :-I a m  sure I am only expressing thc opinion of a very iargc number 
of Volunteer Artillery officers, especially those who have Position batteries, and 
who are not able to be present here to-day, in thanking Captain Neal for 
his kindness in bringing this matter forward. Personally I do  not altogether 
agree with all his statements. At the begir$rig he  says it is  perfectly 
impossible to make a reliable Field Artillery with the present organisation and 
present system under which wc work, and I think it would be far better if we 
recogniscd that at once and attcmpted a better service of a modified AIiIitia form. 
I think that even with the.Volunteer Position batteries as at present constituted 
we could get a certain number of men who would, with increased training in 
mounted work, niakc the Field batteries fairly reliable. Still we have the dilliculty 
that we have absolutelyno control, and in time of need no reliable force. If these 
batteries, or a t  least some of them, were forincd under some modified iiIilitia 
system of service-it may not be precisely the snnie, i n  fact it would not bc 
advisablc or necessary for it to be tlie saine as the Alilitia Artillcry or tlie Militia 
Infantry as a t  present constituted-we should then have a very much more reliable, 
useful, and workable force. Captain Neal quotes from Colonel Dunnage’s lecturc 
here that i--“ Volunteer tlrtillcrp is not, and never can be, ‘ field artillery’ in the 
same sense as Royal Artillery field batteries, unless it is placed on a n  entirely 
different footing from what is now in force. The idea of afield battery ever being 
workmanlike and serviceable with only four mounted parades in the year is simply 
preposterous and absurd.” Again he says fiirtlicr on :-“ No one who has 
studied the question supposes that these shortcomings can be overcome, con- 
st‘iftited a s  we are a t  present.” W h y  not then give up the idea at once and 
convert them into Militia Field Artillery, and thus obtain some adequate 
return for the money cxpc~idcd?-  I think it \vould make very little difference, a t  
any rate iti most of tlie districts, from a recruiting point of view. Take, for 
instance, the principal country tocviis. It would make no differeiicc to the 
officers, most of whom are men who arc able to devote the ticccssary time, 
and of course keeping horses of their owi, are invariably qualified a s  horse- 
men. A s  far as the rank and file are concerned, taking the country towns 
wlierc there are a certain number of manufactrwies, and where most of the 
men hare probably been reared arid brought up  in the country and then 
come to the town as mechanics, they all of them have a certain knowledgc 
of horses, and those men would makc excellent gunners, and would have no 
difficulty in joining a modified Militia such as I suggest. With regard to the 
question of horses, I brought forward at the lecturc Colonel Dunnage gave here, 
some twelve months ago, a suggestion for horsing the Volunteer - batteries, that 
would be  equally or even more applicable were these batteries re-organised as 
Militia. That  is, instead of selling the cast horses of the Royal Artillery, as is 
now done-and I belicvc I a m  right in saying that therc arc a large number of 
horses a t  present retained over the limit of age in the IXoyaI :lrtillery, which, 
although perfectly fit for service at home, would not be so for service abroad--I 
would cast those horses at a little earlier age, and instend of being sold to the 
dealers for a very small amount, give them, free of cost for the sake of their 
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TO TOLUSTEEK FIELD ARTILLERY. 33 
k c p ,  to sniall traders in  certain localitics, where Volunteer or Militia batteries 
were formed, with the proviso that they were kept in good condition and available 
for use wlien rccfuirzd by the o3icer commanding tlie brigade or battery a t  certain 
definite times in tlic year. The cost to the Government would be practically nil, 
and we should have properly trained and serviceable horses; for 'as cveryonc 
knows, tlie training of horses is of as $reat importance as tlie training of nicn. 
By that nieans we shoiild be able, even as Volunteers, to have a very much 
larger number of moiintetl parades, and they \r.ould be very much mo-c 
serviceable. Of C O U ~ S C  then \vould come' tlie question of supervision, for 
these horses ~ o u l d  have to be periodically cxaniined by D qualificd veterinary 
surgeon, and that gentleman \vould of course naturally be the veterinary 
officer of tlic battery. If you would allow m e  for one moment, I sliould like to 
digress 0 1 1  ii p i n t  which has just conic to tlie front, of ivliat is tcrnicd the outfit 
allo\\-ancc to Volonteer ofliccrs. That, up to only a few days ago, mas only 
availab!e for combatant oficcrs ; nm-; by a recent Army Order, it is mxIa 
applicab!c to medical oflicers as well. I sliould like to suggest that, a s  veterinary 
officers are often not quite so well blessed with this world's goods as tlieir bretliren 
of the n~cdicnl profession, and as they are far more diflicult to obtqin, liavc Iiarder 
.work to do, and are abiolt1tc'y nccmsnry i n  any nimoted branch of the Service, 
particularly i n  the ca5c of Volunteer momterl batteries, they sho3Id be i:icludcd 
and hare that grant given to them. 
A J I c > r n ~ s  :-Ant1 quarter-masters. 
Captain WALTER T. SOUTri.uI:--lf it is applicable to one oficer, I tliinlc it sliould 
undoubtedly be gircn to all. I quite agree with 
Captai:i Seal in the rcductio:i of th2 cstab!ishnisn?. Tlie prcrcnt establishment of 
163 to a %gun battery is utterly :ibsurd. It was only arrived at by tlie convcrsion 
of two Garriso:] batteries into one Position. When tlic Position guns were first 
given to Volunteer artillery, any C.O. who likccl rould liare a gun or two, or  
four, a s  he chose. They \\-ere all Garrison bitteries of a maximum strength of 
SO. At  the first oiitset they had to qnalify, and the onicers liad to pass in tlie drills 
of all :he guns on cliilrge, whether Pnsitioo or Garrison. In  a very short time this 
was found inipmcticablc, arid \\-.is changed to district Position batteries and 
Garrison conipanies, but they still retained tile old establishnient of a ~iiaxiniu~n of 
SO and a minirnuni of 63 for both branches ; then as tlie application became larger 
for lield ginis, certain corps were changed into Position corps of four batteries, 
two of the thcn existing batteries of tlie Gwrison being made into one field, the 
establishment arid organisation remaining exactly the same, officers, non-conitiiis- 
sionod o%czrs,arid gunners, with a result that is absolutelyabsurcl and impracticable 
W e  hare six sergeants where we 11at-c iioi any enipIoyiient for them, arid a \-e y 
large number of m e n  we cannot possibly utilise. It is optional wlietlier we enroll 
drivers or all gunners. In  practice. with tlic Volunteer force as a t  present con- 
stituted, i t  irorlts fairly \\*ell, because, as I think every officer will admit. thc 
Voluntrcr force is made up of about 25 per cent. or, perhaps, 33 per ccnt. of men 
that are really good. They are  gunners, as Captain Meal says. for the very love of 
it. They arc  borli soldiers. Theii we Iiave another third, in m y  opinion-and I have 
had some rery considerable experience among all branches of tlic force-who 
niiglit, with a little extra training. bcniadc useful. Then we have another third of 
utterly useless men, all of whom have to be retained for the sake of the capiiatioii 
grant. As we of the 16-pounder batteries can only a t  the best employ one-third 
?f the n?en a t  a time, we invariably get and naturrilly take the first-nmicd, qrid so 
arc  able to turn out a fair battery. I. therefore agree with Captain Neal's 
suggestion that w e  might very well reduce the number; but I must say I should 
like to see in all further issues of guns, that six with a t  least three ammunition 
and one store wagon be a1lottc.l to each battery instead offoar as at preszrit ; it 
is niuc!i easier to work a G-gun battery than a 4, arid when one comes to fire a t  
a moring target where you have one saction as ranging section, very little effect 
Tlicii to revert to our subject. 
VOL. XLIII. C 
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34 THE EVOLUTION OF VOLUNTEER POSITIOS AKTILLEKY 
can be  expected or obtained with only two guns left for section fire ; this \vould, of 
coursc, slightly, alter the necessary establisliment. I do  not know how Captain 
Neal arrives a t  his figures per battery, they arc not quite thc same as I would 
personally allot them; ho~vevcr, I a m  sure all will agree that anything is better 
than the present organisation, or rather want of organisation. At tlie same time 
I nm personally co:~vincetl that the only way to obtain redly reliable Field 
Artillery batteries is to adopt some modified form of Militia service. 
Captain W. r\n.\>rs NICIIOLSOS, R.X. (;\djutatit 3rd Kent Volunteer Artillery):- 
I should like to make a fcw remarks, Sir, on the lecture we have heard, because I 
take rather an interest in the subject. Taking Part  11. of the lecture, where it 
speaks about tlie training of Ausiliary Field Artillery, the proposal to me seenis to 
rest on two points, viz., whether this arm should be trained as \'oluntccrs or as 
a modified form of Militia. I do  not intend to touch on  tlie modified form of  
Militia a t  all, becausc w e  arc distinctly 011 the other line this aftcrnoon. The 
efficient training of officcrs and drivers is the greatest difficulty to be oversonie. 
A s  regards the officcrs, there is no doubt that there a re  a cert:rin ~iumber of them 
who can afford the time for extra training. The only thing is, you cannot g e t  
those officers eceryivherc. I have asked several officers, 
and had distinct replies that not only could they turn up for the necessary number 
of drills, but could attend a t  least a rvcck or ten days in camp. Unless work of 
this kind can be accomplished, and a largo percentage of attcnrlancc in camp 
made conipulbory, the ~vliolc proposal as 1;ielti Artillery falls to the ground. Eitlrer 
the thing has to be tl:~ne properly or not at all. \\'ith rcgard to the nien, there 
should be no difficulty in gett ing them, if a sound and-useful training is offered as 
an inducement. Of course, I nccd riot s ay  that where you put the two lines 
together, having the \rolunteers in the form of a modified IIiIitia, it would be niorc 
easily done. If the driver is to be efficient he must undergo a niild form of train- 
ing all the year round. To emphasise this point, I niag just nrention that Captain 
I\'ray said in 3 paper on this subject that the horses mig-lit be kept by Government 
for a complete brigade division. I think that is very sound, but where I differ 
from him is in saying that the horses should be handed over t c  the service 
batteries when tlie sumnier canips of the various corps were over. I think they 
would eat  their heads off in the \\inter. U'hy not split thcni up  into s,cctions, and 
send one section to those corps intended as Field Artillcry ? -Then there u-odd be a 
means of continuous training for the drivers and non-cotri~~~is~ioned officers 
provided. You cannot train your own non-comii~issioned officers to ride after a 
certain age, therefore they should commence \vhen they a re  bombardiers. ~OIICC 
a man ge t s  over 30 he cannot bc taught properly, and by having these horses at 
hcadquarters it would cost the Government no niorc whether they were kept at 
the i'olunteer headquarters or i n  Regular barracks, and the iiien would be able 
to train all the year round. Those horscs could be brought together in the 
summer, and the corps would bc able to go to ennip in succession, and ride those 
horses. The  point I wish strongly to remark upon is  that  in addition to having 
those horses when in camp, they would have others registered which they would 
use on mobilisation, and which they would turn out with a t  least six times before 
proceeding to camp. \\'it11 regard to the reduction of the cst:ibIishment of 
gunners, I am afraid I do  not altogether approve of it ; 60 gunners is rather small, 
'and then unless you fix ant1 tie the gunners t1ov.m that they must attend parade, 
you would rarely have sufficient numbers for training in fire .discipline. T h e  
lecturer, in discussing the training of niountctl non-commissioned officers, speaks 
of ten lessons of one-and-a-half or two hours. I thin!: fifteen lessons of an hour 
wc~uld bc better. I was looking 011 the other night at a ride of Volunteer drivers 
where they had a n  hour of it, bucketting around as hard as they could, and stood 
it \vcll ; but I d o  not think they could have stood a11 hour-and-a-half with comfort, 
and I do  not think the horses could have stood it cithcr. I am very n~ucli  against 
reducing gun  ammunition. I think to sacrifice shooting forthe expenses connected 
nut  you can get  them. 
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TO VOLUNTEER FIELD ARTILLERY. 35 
,,.ith driving would be a great mistake. T h e  shooting power is  now, 1 believe, 
inlproving, and a decrease in’gun ammunition would not tend to maintain so 
important an advance. In fact, rather than do  that, I think nioriey would be \veil 
spent in giving gunners an opportunity of attending gun practice, a t  least half-a- 
dozen times, if they choose to  go. In most of the corps they do  go three or four 
times, and that is  why, when the balance-sheet is made up, there is a deficiency. 
regards the doing a\va$ with ammunition wagons, I am also very much 
opp,p~sed to that, because I do not see how the guns arc to be kept supplied with 
nnlmunition if the wagons are  not there. Xot only that, but there are two 
aI~~niunition wagons with the battery a t  present, and I an]  rather inclined to  
think there ought to be four, because there is R time when the wagons might be  
both empty, and if the limbers werc not near thcre ~vould be no ammunition at 
the guns at all. Of course, the wagons Of a n  ammunition column might conic 
to the rescue, but I think there is a defect which rather wants consideration. T h e  
liext thing I should like to nlcntion is with reference to finance. I should just like 
to say a word or two on that subject, though after all it is  not a thing which 
concerns me rcry much. If w e  consider tlie allowances made to \‘oluntecr 
Artillery from an all-round point of view, we arrive a t  t h i  conclusion that Bolunteers 
a rc  very well paid. ll‘e see that thc gunner gets  35s. grant, and the scrgcant ge t s  
35s. and a grant of 92 lOs., which would really pay for ridinglessons. The drivers, 
unfortunatcly, only get tlie 33s. ~ m n t ,  which doesn’t pay for their mounted kit, 
leaving driving lessons out of it altogether. As regards the turning out  of batteries 
horsed, niy experience is that with G-horsed teams, drivers, outriders, and every- 
thing complete, the cost is covcrcd by the .f% for each turn-out.. But where t!ie 
nioney vanishes in \‘oluntccr corps is in the salaries, and emoluments. for ivhiclr 
tlrerc is  no regulation allowance whatever. In addition to  that, there is R tremendous 
amount of fatigue work, which must of necessity, be  connected with corps, for 
which no allowance whatever is made. That  is what runs awaywith a great part  
of the funds. Quartcrniastcrs, in most cases, have to be paid ; if you have not a 
band you will not gc t  recruits ; and if yo:i want a band, you must have a band- 
master; and if you have R bandmaster you ha re  to pay him, and pay hini well. 
There a r e  various other little things of that kind, and they all have to  be  met on1 
of the little surplus made on each gunner from the 35s. grant. Nothing what- 
ever is got for the mounted men, because their money if they are properly 
trained is spent on their training. I‘OU save on the gunner, by cutting h i s  
expenses down to the utmost ; a n d  what is the result? The men, instead of being 
really properly clothed for service, are not properly clothed. If you clothe and 
equip the men properly, t1w.n you cannot pay these other expenses. The  end of i t  
is. that the equipment is  at a loss, and is not properly maintained. I think this 
would be felt on rnobilisation, and unfortunately is R failingwhich might lie hidden 
in time of peace. Fatigue work a t  the present day in Volunteer regiments is not 
usually done without being paid for. I do not know what it was in the past, but it 
has to be paid for now. The  last point I should like to refer to is, where Captain 
Ken1 says that an increase of f.330 would makc a battery of auxiliary Field Artillery. 
I an i  sorry to quite disagree with hini. II’ith the extra turns-out he  is going to 
put in, I do  not see how it can be done. That tal;csESOOalonc. Then in addition 
to that, if he trains the drivers, €100 would not go so very far. In fact, in my 
humble opinion, a n  extra f300 per battery would much iniprovc the present 
standard of training, but i t  would not make Field Artillery on so small an incrcnicnt 
as that. As regards the six months’ notice prior to discharge, I think, in a way, 
that is Very sound. The only thing is that you have to give and take with 
\‘olunteers, owing to their first considerstion in life, the earning of their daily bread, 
The experience I h a m  faund is that if a man’s civil employment is  unexpectedly 
changed, and owing to circumstances beyond his control he is unable to become 
eBcient, the vcry best thing you can do  for your corps is to let the man go, for it, 
is easy to ascertain the accurate circumstances in connection with the case. By. 
that rncans you ge t  a great deal more recruits than you lose. I am told there is 
C 2  
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36 THE EVOLUTIOS OF VOLUSTEER POSITION ARTILLERY 
certain corps, or perhaps two, that  possess exceptional advantages for artillery 
training. I have heard of these exceptional advantagcs, and in a great number of 
CRSCS they are really exceptional disadvantages. I will tell you what I consider 
the greatest advantage of these corps I Iiave heard of, viz. that  a11 their drill is  
done under the one roof, and that, to my mind, is the advantage of these so-called 
corps \vliich are  exceptionally situated. Where you have men scattered all over 
the place, it is very dillicult to ge t  a proper system of drill carried out. If auxiliary 
Field Artillery were considered, I think there should be no smaller divisions than 
batteries, and batteries should be so situated that they could be brought'togcther 
at a drill for brignde division training. 
Major F. G. STOSE, R.X. :-I ha re  very little to say, Sir, but I think most of 
wliat I should have said has been already said by prcvious speakers. I feel that 
the lecturer, in his very well \vorkcd out  scl~eme, has rather taken the part of a 
counsel and expatiated only on one side of the question. On that account, 
perhaps, his cstiniates arc extraordinarily sanguine, both as regards what the 
Volunteer field batteries \vl1ic11 he Iiroposes to create or evolve, could do, andalso 
as  regards tlic money wit11 which it could be done. I regret to  say, that after 
very careful consideration of all his proposal-s, I have come to the conclusion that 
he  would substitute a very indiffcrent Field battcry for n very good Position 
battery. I have seen a grcat deal of tlie working of Position batteries of 
i'oluntecrs, both the hea\y and the light ones, and I I;now them fairly intiniately. 
I 1;noc. tlie struggles that they have already with regard to their drivers, their 
horses, their attendance at nianrri~vres, tlie aiiount of money the coinnianding 
ofliccr has to take out of his 0u-n pocket in orderto help the coach along, and so 
-on, and all these difficulties \voi~lcl be niirltiplied tenfold, I think, in the case of the 
more mobile battery which tlie lecturer wisl~es to evolve. I think further-in fact, 
I a m  prepared to bet any moderate sum-that if the lecturer commands a Field 
battery for twclve months, he will change his v i e w  very considerably on the 
subject of his lecture. I do  not quite think iL is a thing to take up liglitly for tlie 
\rolnntecrs, \vIio, with the very bcst intentions in the world, cannot give the wholc 
of their time and attention to the work. The duty of the officer commanding a 
Ficld battery becomes more arduous every day. H e  has to have more technical 
and tactical knowledge liimself and more expericnce of how to  apply that know- 
ledge in the .field, than Volunteers can possibly acquire. Courses of instruction 
are only s n i ~ l l  aids, and absolutely nothing in the way of courses of instruction 
can make up for the practical daily and hourly experience of tlic working of Field 
batteries. I think the Volunteers have done a s  much as they can do, and as 
iiiuch as can be expected of them, in the way they have tackled the Position 
battery, and in most cases they ha re  tackled it extremely \veil, and faced the 
difficulties like men. With regard to oi?e point \vliieh the lecturer brings out, 111e 
40-pounder gun, this poor unfortunate 40-pounder gun has been cagvassed 011 
more than one platform as being a n  obsolete weapon. The Icc!urcr himself 
coniparcs Captain Campbell's statement. " Decisive artillery fir2 \\-0111d be at 
l , i O O  to 3,SM yards ; 40, 20, and 16-pounders could give this." Captain Neal 
says:-"In a country like England, so much brokencp by hedges, plantations, etc., 
indirect fire at such ranges \\-auld have to be resorted to ; 40 and ?&pounders have 
no nieans for this. Further, as the remaining velocity of tlic 40 and 20-pouitders is 
so low a t  those ranges, they cannot be considered capable guns." The remaining 
velocity of the 40-pounder guns af 3,EOO yards is  51" feet. The rcmaining velocity 
of the IS-pounder a t  the same range is 793 feet per second, that is aboot 
SO feet per second more. That in itself is a very small amount, and would 
hardly justify one. in saying that the 40-pounder is useless. But when you go 
fiirtlier and consider that the weight of the bullets in the shrapnel shell of the 
40-pounder is double, bullet for bullet, that of the bul1,ets in the IS-pounder, I 
think it is  quite on the cards that the 40-pounder would do  more damage than the 
15-pounder. As regards the 40-pounder being so immobile, the lecturer admits 
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TO VOLUNTEER FIELD ARTILLERY. 37 
that mobilitynieans the possibility of being moved ; in that I quite agree with him. 
But ,vhat he is conlending for here is not mobility, it is manmuvring power, 
altllough the word is not used. Of course, high inanmuwing power cannot be 
with 40-pounders, neither, to the best of my belief, could it ever be 
attained with Volunteer batteries ; cvcn if you wcrc to  give them Horse Artillery 
gIlns to gallop about with, you could not get  them in the right place at  the right 
time, with everything eficient. But so far from the 40-pounder being not 
suficiently mobile for the purpose for which it is intended, 40-pounders have stood 
us in very good stead on  many occasions. TWO AO-potinder batteries went up  to 
Kandahar, a very considerable march. One went on to  Kabul, 
and fought an  ciigagcment on thc may with sery great success. Those batteries 
lvycrc armed with precisely the same gun that ccrtaitr oficers of to-day are saying 
is obsolete, immobile, and useless. I should bc very niuch surprised if we see this 
year out without hcaring of the 40-pounder gun being used in preference to 
15-poundcrs in Egypt ; and thercforc thc idea that a 40-pounder gun  is an immobile 
and useless wcapon is not by any means shared by a large number of practical 
soldiers who havc to  deal with these matters, and arc respoiisiblc, on active 
service, for carrying them into effect. There is only one niorc point, and that is 
this : that assuming that the evolution of the heavy Position battery is possible on 
the lines indicated, we sliall then havc to face the dificulty that we liarc lost a 
very valuable part of our defences. I t  has becii considered by those who arc 
responsible for the defence of this country, that heavy batteries of Position will 
form the most valuable adjuncts-in fact, niorc than adjuncts-to the defence. I 
think that there can be no question about it that gii~is of that nature will be most 
valuable should such an  unfortunate 'thing ever happen as the attack of ;in 
invader being driven home on a defended position. \l'e must have something 
of the sort, and the cheapest way of getting it is tlic way we have go t  it nov:, 
and that is by l o p 1  co-operation of the l'olunteers. nut  if thc \'olonteers shoulcl 
suddenly become light Field Artillery, how are  wc to replace those batteries of 
Position? Are we to turn the Regular artillery into40-~1011ndcr batteries, a n d  work 
up  to a higher standard than is required of the lcss mobile unii? n'e cniinot 
dispense with them. W c  must hayc sonic heavy artillery to fall back upon, and 
tliat is a point which, I think, seems rather to hare escaped notice. 
They got there. 
AIajor FRASCIS Coomx,  R.A. :-I venlurc to mnlte a few remarks. & C ~ I F C  
this is a subject I know something about. My cxpcriencc of the \'olunteer 
Position Artillery goes back some nine years, anti I also know the corps from 
which Captain Neal has talien some of his illustrations. There a r e  one or 
two questions I should like to ask him. IIc lays great stress on the impossibility 
of teaching any stable duties to the men, and I cannot find anyivhera in his 
leclurc how he proposes to  overcome that difficulty. I do  not know whether 
he proposes to liavc a fixed establishment of horses for these new field batteries, 
or whether a horse is to be sent in and experimentally groomed. Then there is  
another point. He takes the heavy 40-pounder battery as practically immonblc, 
and he illustrates it by reference tQ a certain battery, qualifying it bysa-ing that it 
is cxceptional. Gut Altcar is extremely exceptional. I t  is  a sand dune, an excellent 
rabbit warren, and should have been turned into a golf link long ago .-. But it is  
not a place where anybody would go to  soldier, .except they were obliged to. 
The reason they go there is because it is close to Liverpool and it is very casy to 
work up all your efficients. As regards actual practical shooting, there are.n:any 
better ranges. You have to take things as yo11 find them, and a great number of 
nien cannot spare the time to go an cight hours' journey. Therefore the batteries 
go down to Altcar to practise because it is within reach. This particular corps 
took part in an  interesting experiment four years ago, when it was first formed. 
An experiment mas niide of seeing how rapidly the Volunteer forces in Liverpool 
could be collected together and moved across the Merscy to repel an attack froill 
the direction of Hoylake. Wc found that this corps got  across extreniely smartly 
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38 TIIE El-OLUTION OF VOLUXTEEK POSITIOS ARTILLEKT 
indeed. They got  across the ferry, climbed a very steep hill, and got into a 
position in plenty of time to repel any landing party. The thing was a n  utter 
failure from the soldiers‘ point of view, as operations wit11 Volunteers in the 
neighbourhood of populous centres will be, because you cannot use the guns for 
the crowd ; and until you can stop the rail\vay sending special trains filled with 
people anxious to witness Volunteer field-days, I do  not sce that you will get  any 
useful training a t  all. The  nest  
point is with regard to these Field batteries that  a r c  going to  be employed. One 
of the requirements is a good drill-ground or  park near Iicadquarters, or a riding 
school with siifficient space. I have, no doubt, a great many corps fulfil those 
requirements, but I should like to ask Captain Neal if he has gone into the question 
as to how many corps do  fulfil the first requirements of a good drill-ground or 
park near headquarters. I t  must not be a n  ordinary public park. even the size of 
Hydc Park, because that would not allow them to execute movcments rapidly and 
accurately and make long advances in line. I do  
not dispute that under exceptional circumstances \‘olunteers can be taught t o  drive 
accurately. If they can ge t  riding drill all the winter and a fair park or  open 
space where they get  driving, they can be taught to drive fairly \vcll. I a m  
doubttul whether they would be fit to move across country. If we are to have 
field batteries they must be up to exactly the same standard as the Royal Artillery. 
1 - o ~  cannot embarrass the commander by his having to think wliethcr his bkgncle 
division of auxiliary artillery can keep I I ~  with the other: they must all g o  
together. But wen supposing these drivers have been taught in lhe riding 
school and in the 7tmnPgc and are fit, how are you going to train the officers? 
I think it is very lilcely I shall be told that the officers can be sent t o  Aldershot 
and Salisbury Plain, to manacuvres-attach them to batteries and train tliem 
there. But it is a very differcnt thing hanging about with a battery attached, 
or finding yourself three miles in front reconnoitring for position when you 
are not certain tiow your drivers a r e  getting on behind. As has very quietly 
been remarked, the salt of the \’ol~inteer service is the hard-working man, the men 
who volunteer for the love of the thing. I have kno\vn hundreds of instances of 
men who were devoted to the Service but could not afford the time-not the 
111011ey ; although not rich men, they would not niind spending the money, but 
they could not afford the time to go to Aldershot or Shoeburpcss  to learn their 
profession. I maintain that 
Position Artiilery has been an  extraordinary success, and that it was within the 
capacity of the Volunteers. They could spare the time, I think, to learn fire 
discipline ; and the marvellous way in which in the eightics, apd rarcly in the 
nineties, they altered the system of fire attack, arid took up fire discipline, is an 
instance of what they can do. l’ou cannot 
e x p x t  men earning their living to  give up  time to go away. And you_cannot gc t  
the drivers and gunners. Just as the hard-tvorking officer is the best man, in the 
rank and file the best man is the nian hard a t  work all day long, who rushes honic 
on Saturday, changes his clothes, and comes down l o  the drill-shed. Unfortunately 
in this climate the number of Saturdays in the year is extremely limited, and I do  
not believe you could get twenty drills in, even supposing the men could find the 
titne. I am speaking to a certain cxtent of the Korth-\Vestern District, because 
that is the part I know most about. I have seen other districts. \‘olunteers 
vary. I’ou have a good training ground in London, Wormwood Scrubbs ; but 
supposing we had the headquarters of a Volunteer corps in this. hall here, how 
often could you ge t  the battery down to \i‘orm\rood Scrubbs in daylight? Then 
a good deal has been said about the cstablishmcnt. Captain Southaln said it was a 
niasiinuni establishment of 1GO or 120. BIy memory is a little a t  fault, perhaps, but 
I thought it was 100. I t  is  always a good thing to have a certain amount of 
elasticity in the establishment, and i n a  Volunteer regiment you must have elasticity. 
Captain Neal’s statement, 117, I do  not cavil at a t  all. I think it is very 
carefully made out and a very good statement. It is only three below the minimum 
Tha t  was a most heart-breaking performance. 
You must hare more than that. 
’ 
They have to make the best of their opportunities. 
You cannot have impossibilities. D
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TO VUJ,.L"TEER FIELD ARTILLERY. 39 
I i u n t ~ e ~  of the battery on peace footing. You have to put these fello\vs through 
lnedical esnmination to go on service, and it would not be as stringent as the 
ordinary medical csnniination. You have good men in every corps who set a good 
\vho a re  cashiers in banks or in important positions, but they could not 
go. There is one corps we all Itnom, a11 extremely swell corps, and the very last 
they conld be  put in yoiild be in the field in case of invasion, because they 
=annot go. I do not \vkh Captain S e a l  to think I an1 captious, but I am w r y  keen 
about Position ~\rtillery, and I disagree With him, both as regards the heavy guns, 
\&ch I consider very useful, and as r e p r d s  the possibility of turning them into 
Field Artiilery. 
Colonel A. E. RAY (late 3rd hliddlescx Volunteer Artillery) :-My Volunteer 
experience goes back nearly forty years, and from the very first, \vhen Volunteer 
Field Artillcry was mentioned, it was al\vays said to be an impossibility. It 
Seems to me that is a way this unfortunate cotntry is getting into in other 
matters besides that we are discussing. In tlle Franc* 
prussian War there was a Volunteer field battery under General Faidherbe, and 
it was most cfficicnt and did cery usdul  service. Again, if you go to Canada 
you will find Volunteer field batteries there. They have only two Regular 
batteries, what they call the Active Militia. Tlic \'olunteer AIilitia a r e  almost 
exactly the same as our \'oluntcers here, except that  they yet  pap when they 
are  out training as tlic Activc h1ilitia.l About thirty years ago, in the regiment 
I was in, we always had field guns. \\'hen the \roluntcer Artillery first started 
in the sixties, a certain number of them were Flcld Artillery. JIy regiment 
had twelve field guns. They were the guns of the period, G-pounders and 9- 
pounders. On one occasion we took thirty field guns from London to the review 
a t  Portsmouth. Those were the days of the 30s. grant, and there was no extra 
grant \vhntevcr. In thcsc days, when there a re  extra grants, I tliink it really 
coo!d be +one, if i t  were properly encoiiraged, and tlic authorities chose to do it. 
ii'ith regard to the difiiculty in London, \\'orinwood Scrubbs has been mentioned, 
and it was asked how you can ge t  there. I t  seems to me the same system 
codd  be  adopted as is, or was, adopted at ii'ool~vich for teachirig drivers therc. 
There was ahvays ii battery of guns with which drivers were taught. U'hy 
should there not bc a depOt a t  \\'orniwootl Scrubbs, with a certain nknber of 
guns  and horses? Every Saturday afternoon a portion of the various cor+s could 
go there and bc trained, and you would get any ntinibcr of men only too glad to  
do  it. During tlie summer montlis this trair~ing cortld be carried on every evening. 
I had no intention when I came here this afternoon of entering into this discussion, 
and I only make these few remarks for what they may be \vorth. 
Captain XEAL, in reply, said :-Colonel Robinson said in his specr!i only one 
thing I can say anythink about, k., that the officers could give their evenings 
and Saturdays, but they were unable to give any othcr time. I take it that an 
officer 1vho could go to camp for a week would go whether horses are taken o'r 
whethcr they arc not. Of course, it would be just  a nicthod that would have to  
be adopted, a system of getting the horses up and having the battery ready for 
officers and men. An officer now conies to the drill-shed and spends very often 
a n  hour-and-a-half, sometinies two hours, in the shed. I do  not suppose he  would 
mind spending another half-an-hour in the drill-shed or drill-field with a horse 
under him. I wish to  
poiilt out that in my lecture I did not advocate a wholesale conversion, but,[ say 
that in ni! opinion the Force is capable of iniprovenient. I also say i n  another 
place that. i t  could evolve and become a reliable service. I never thought for 
a rnonicnt thzt a battery of Position Artillery could ever evolve and become 
actually on a par with a battery of Field Artillery. I have served too long in the 
'The  \'olunteer AIilitia have to turn out for a certain number of days' training 
like our AIilitia, for which they arc paid. They also attend evening drills like our 
\rdunteers, for which they are not paid.--rl. E. R. 
The French can dq i t .  
I rather fancy there would be no difficulty about that. 
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40 THE EVOLUTION OF VOLUNTEER POSITION ARTILLERT 
Field Artillcry to  supposc for a moment that is  possible. Bui I think, considcrinx 
that if a statc of war cxistcd a n d  onr battcrics were to be scnt abroad, if \vc 
Itad so:ne vcll-trained Volunteer Field Artillcry they would be ccrtainly a vcry 
grcat help to the country. Captain Southam suggcsts somethin; about thc 
cast  horscs being sent to thc Voluntcers. I t  costs 14s. a week in a placc'like 
Liverpool to keep a horse, cxclusivc of grooming, so I do not think that the pro- 
posal can be considered an  economical onc. I do  not think this would bc 
possible, because of the cost. With regard to the riding lessons, all I can say 
is that wc do ride now from one-and-a-half to two hours, and  \vc give each of the 
men a good bucketting about. The niorc wc give them the bettcr thcy like 
it ; and the horse stands it. Thc contractor 
docs not say anything about it as long as he gets his horses in at a fairly early' 
tinic of night. I think thc niorc you give a nian (officer or Iion-coniinisjio:ird 
ofIiccr) to do, mounted, thc better he likes it. \Viien I speak of post practice and 
the bar, you Icnow t6:tt arranging tlicse things always takes a littlc time, and if 
you bound the ride clown to last an hour you woiiltl not I ravc  vcry m u c h  instruction, 
bxausc it takcs twenty ininutcs or half-an-hour to get  :L ride :ill the \\-a!. t h r o u ~ h  
with regard to post practicc. As to our rapidity of niovcnieiit, I do not tliinli we 
can ge t  anything quicker out of it than ne do now. I\'e liad a march to Hale 
after the Gidston Hi11 march that JIajor Cooper spakc of. i V e  were vcry careful 
to note the halts, ctc. The  rate of travel was 2) to 22 miles an hour during the 
cxcrcisc. Thc road w:ts fairly good all thc way, and I do not think wc lost any 
time, but the hcavy horses niovcd so slo\vly. The drivers could not get them on. 
Botli horscs and nicn got tircd, and, bcing unuscd to thc work, Ingpcd. You g e t  
them for the first two or thrcc miles vcry much bcttcr tliaii you do afterwards. 
With regard to the plitccs whcrc you could instruct :L bnttcry i n  its drill, I darcsdy 
there arc many places, whcrc there arc now Position battcrics, with a moor 
something likc Wormwood Scrubbs (which I do, not kno\v) sonicwhcre near. In 
Liverpool we have two parks, one a vcry Iargc field and  one rather rcstricted 
which arc available for drill. I liavc no doubt that, if you taught the drivers 
driving in the nzcInJgc with the guns, much as it is taught in the 1Zoy:il Artillcry, 
the driving difficulty would be ovcrconie. Of coursc, if'thc corps was going 
€0 yn practicc a n d  taking its guns and liorscs with it, I takc it the very last 
place thcy would go to would bi, a place like Altcar. The conininnding officcr 
would naturally look out for a placc where lie would have :in opportunity of 
manmuwing his battcry, and have gun practice and biittcry drill during the time 
fie was in camp. IVith rcgard to ammunition wagon5, I thought when I wrote that, 
that I should be open to mis-construction. Should \vc get  the cqitipmcnt that I 
favour, w e  shonld not require any wagons csccpt tlic ammunition and store wagon, 
becausc tvc hare only 200 rounds. Each limber carries 4G roiwds, tlicrcfore w e  
should only have 1G in the batlcry to carry. Wc have to carry some of the 
amniunition of the 40-pounder tiow in  thc ammunition and store wagon \villi the 
four wagon batteries.' Then as to the f300, I think I have been misunderstood 
thcrc. Of coursc, it wauld bc an 
additional i 3 0 0  to what is paid now ; but  thc f.700 reduction in cxpenscs that I 
propose, if added, would niakc it GO3. With regard to what JIajor Stone says, 
I do not think I can say anything ; hc seems to be altogether practical. But I 
think there arc morc bullcts -in a 16-pounder shrapnel shell than there a r e  in x 
40-pounder. 
Wc pzy 5s. n lcssori for tlic horsc. 
It will really be 5500 by my arrangement. 
The  C f I . \ I R J I A S  (Sir John Ardagh) :-I should likc to make a few remarks 
on this subject beforc closing with a votc of thanks to Captain Seal for the 
admirable lecture which hc has given us and for the very intcresting discussion 
which it has evolicd. I have been faniiliar with tlic question of \'oluntccr 
Artillery from the very beginning of the Volunteer nio\*cmcnt. At that time 
they inhcritcd what were callcd Batteries of Position - 18-pounders -stored 
i n .  gun-sheds at various placcs along the coast. They wcre at first used 
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TO VOLUNTEER FIELD AR?'II.LEKY. 41 
simplg for thc purposc of drill. Then a few smooth-bore field guus were 
added, and, as we havc heard, some of them appeared a t  the grcat Voluntecr 
revicl\-~ of tlic time. Thc  IS-pounders wcrc gradually replaced by -IO-poonders, 
,vllich used to appear a t  the Brighton re\-iews; while at Portsmouth the old 
s,ilooth-borc 6 a n d  !hpoundcrs were secn. That went on without much improve- 
In 1 S S i  the system of organising the horsing 
of the \'oluntccr l\rtillcry was started for the first time on a permanent and 
efficient basis. The  fitful mobility which liad hitherto been attained was ~ i i t i r e l ~  
dependent on the zeal and the purscs of commanding officers, who scme- 
tiIllcs horsed their g u n s  a n d  brought them out on t h e  occasion of the great 
reviews. Tlicre was never anything like an attempt at rcal niobility on :an 
org-nnisctl scale. Tllc system of having really mobilc batteries, which was started 
tell ycars ago, ~ n d  which has developed i n  a very satisfactory way, was devised 
\villi a dcfinite object. The  Volunteer Artillery wcre then given their approprjatc 
;tnd Iionourabhe place in the general dcfcncc of thc countrj-. The 4O-pounders, 
wliich I was very glad to hcar Major Stonc dcfcnd, $ v e x  assipncd an important 
place a s  jyns for Ihc dcfcncc cf chosen positions. They arc  still v&y e!fectivc 
guns indccd, whcn you consider thc naturc of the picccs likcly to be brought 
against them a t  the prcsent time, and pcrhaps for sonic ycars to conic. Thc 40- 
pounder has a longer rangc than the ficld gun by which it is likely to be opposcd. 
I t s  shell liasa larger bursting clinrgc, and its shrapnel, if it has not niorc bullets, 
a t  any rate has got a grcatcr \vei$it.of them. I should like now to maition a 
few points which the leiturer and thc speakers have refcrrcd to. Thcy advocate 
thc diniinution of the cstablishnient of batteries. Xow, I think the authorities 
in the War Office had in their niinds, when they sanctioned and  maintained the 
larger nunibcrs which thc lcclurer complains of, thc fact that wc cannot always 
cspcct cvcry Volunteer to turn out or remain on duty coutinuously. The statc 
of anticipation or preparation for war may last some time. IYhnt w e  expect is, 
that, say out of a forcc of 1,003 nicn we shall be ablc to kecp 500 in the field, 
and renew that 500 by changing from time to timc with the other 600 who arc. 
a t  home. Many of the cffcctirc \'oluntcers a r e  mcn who cannot remain abscnt 
for any length of time from their. homcs, tlutics, and zirocations, though all niay 
be relied upon to come forward on a great cmergcncy. I think it has been 
suficicntly explained to the meeting by thc speakers that we cannot afford to 
dispense with guns of Position. Ercn if w c  l n d  available no\v a large nuniber of 
the most modem field artillcry guns it would not be desirable to rcplace with thcni 
the licavier guns of Position which are now out with the Voluntcers. The guns 
of Pilsition arc  absolutcly inclispcnsablc to our system of dcfcncc. But up  to the 
prcsent w e  hare bccn liractically obligcd to cut our coat according to our cloth 
Thcre harc bccn only a certain nunibcr of ncw guns available, and these have 
properly been allotted to the scrricc batteries. Therefore w e  were obliged to 
accept a n d  utilise the guns which ha re  been discarded by the Royal Artillery, 
and as thu improved batterics and the more modern picces were served out to the 
fighting batterics, Llm g u n s  which wcre, I will not say obsolete, but which were 
OTa less advanccd dcscription, \verc'allottcd ' to  the Voluntcers. That is the way 
in which \vc have conic iuto the possession of a l l  the 20 and IG-pounders. In duc 
time we may hope (bat these guns will be replaced by other and more modcrn 
pieces. I think I need say notliiiig more, except to ask the niectiog to join in a 
votc of thanks to Captain Neal for tlic cstrcmely intcrcsting lccturc which he has 
given us. 
for more than twenty ycars. 
. 
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